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ABSTRACT 
 
The introduction of experiential learning content into a first-year Engineering Materials (1017ENG) is 
investigated. The success of 1017ENG is evaluated in the context of an earlier, similar traditional 
offering of the course (1502ENG). The student experience of course (SEC) evaluation data and student 
performance in 1017ENG and 1502ENG are compared. Student satisfactions levels are found to be 
maintained in 1017ENG and the experiential focus results in an overall improvement in student 
performance. There is no significant difference in the proportions of low-achieving students (those 
recording a ‘Fail’ grade) or in the proportions of the highest achieving students (those recording a ‘7’). 
The overall improvement in performance arises from the notable differences in the proportions of 
middle-range of students for the two courses (i.e. in the proportions of students with ‘4’ and ‘6’ grades). 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
In 2017, Griffith School of Engineering and Built Environment introduced a new ‘common’ first-year 
curriculum across its four-year Bachelor of Engineering (BEng) and related double degree offerings. 
The curriculum was reinvented to help integrate mathematics, science and computer programming skills 
in a design and engineering practice framework. The redesign aimed to improve student educational 
outcomes and engagement, and to improve student retention and progression rates. A detailed rationale 
for the introduction of the new common first-year curriculum is presented in Howell et al.1.  
 
The BEng programme offered at Griffith’s Gold Coast campus includes the following specialist majors: 
· Mechanical Engineering 
· Civil Engineering 
· Electrical and Electronic Engineering. 
 
The first-year curriculum now offers a modern educational experience that draws on traditional learning 
and teaching practices integrated with the learning-by-doing model initially pioneered by Dewey2 and 
more recently the concept of experiential learning developed and articulated by Kolb3.The School’s 
implementation of these changes at first year level means that the learners have limited experience of 
the ‘routine’ of a traditional university course. Accordingly, there is no standardised framework from 
which to benchmark their study practices and this can help promote an environment in which genuine 
experimentation can flourish. The result is a curriculum which retains some traditional components but 
offers a greater emphasis on hands-on practice underpinned with science and mathematics1, and learning 
(and assessment) activities that place an explicit focus on student reflection. 
 
A mix of traditional, partially- and fully- experiential learning courses are offered. Traditional (‘chalk 
and talk’) courses provide formal lectures, tutorials and laboratory-practical classes, whilst a course 
defined as partially-experiential retains some traditional components such as lectures, but these tend to 
be integrated with small embedded practical activities or projects.  In a fully-experiential learning 
course, the assessment is mostly continuous (often project-based) and there is no final examination1. For 
an example of what could be defined as a partially-experiential learning course see reference4, and for 



an earlier attempt at introducing a fully-experiential course into the first-year curriculum, see Palmer 
and Hall5 and Hall et al.6. 
 
In this paper, we aim to evaluate the success of the introduction of experiential learning content in an 
Engineering Materials course. A understanding of materials science and engineering concepts is 
essential for an engineering practitioner and this content is therefore a core element in any materials 
design education7-9. Here, the move towards inclusion of experiential learning content in Engineering 
Materials (1017ENG) is evaluated in the context of an earlier, traditional (i.e. more didactic) offering of 
a similar course (1502ENG) that has similar technical learning outcomes and topic content. 
 
 
1502ENG/1017ENG ENGINEERING MATERIALS 
 
1502ENG Engineering Materials was first offered in 2010 but remained unchanged from 2011 until it 
was reinvented as 1017ENG in 2017 and offered twice per year (semi-annually) in the first and third 
trimesters (referred to as T1 and T3, respectively). Herein, only the findings from the unchanged 
1502ENG course and the reinvented 1017ENG course are considered. Moreover, in 2016 (prior to the 
transition to 1017ENG) 1502ENG was temporarily convened by another academic not previously 
involved with the course and hence, in order to provide a fair and balanced comparison, that year’s data 
is excluded from the current study.  
 
The traditional offering (1502ENG) provided 2 hours of formal lectures per week and a 1 hour tutorial 
class. In addition, two laboratory-practical classes, each 2 hours in duration, were used to reinforce the 
theoretical content presented in lectures and tutorials. The laboratories were step-by-step activities 
linked to course content, rather than project activities.  Four elements of assessment were used: 

• In-class test – 15%; 
• Laboratory assessments (technical laboratory reports) –15%; 
• Group assignment (written report) – 10%; and 
• Final examination - 60%. 

 
To pass 1502ENG, students were required to attain 50% overall as well as pass a hurdle requirement of 
achieving at least 40% in the final examination. 
 
Understanding engineering materials and the knowledge of how to apply them requires a balance of a 
fundamental knowledge of material theory and behaviour, and a somewhat sensorial10 understanding of 
the materials’ tactual qualities. As with other changes in educational design, the course team considered 
that the move from ‘traditional’ to ‘experiential’ learning would help to foster the learner’s fundamental 
understanding, embedding deeper knowledge than is obtained through examinations and their 
corresponding promotion of rote-learning11, 12.  
 
The reinvented Engineering Materials course (1017ENG) retains similar learning outcomes to the 
traditionally-taught version of the course (1502ENG), as well as a similar lecture and tutorial timetable 
to teach the similar topic content, i.e. 2 hours of lectures per week and a 1 hour tutorial. However, in 
contrast to the original, 1017ENG provides on-going concept quizzes as well as three small 
(investigative) project activities that require 2 hours per week of predominantly student-led activities 
for 8 weeks. These projects are designed as experiential learning activities but are also grouped to 
maximise student engagement13. The change from individual exams to group-based experiential projects 
(and the corresponding assessments) are therefore the main difference in learning design. The revised 
assessment plan is: 

• On-line concept quizzes (x5) – 20%; 
• Small embedded (group) projects– 70%; and 
• Group assignment (research-based) – 10%. 

 



Again, to pass 1017ENG, students were required to attain 50% overall as well as a hurdle of at least 
40% overall in the concept quizzes. 
 
A summary of the structure and assessment items for 1502ENG and 1017ENG are provided in Table 1. 
 

Table 1. Course learning design for 1502ENG and 1017ENG. 

 

Course 

 

Course Structure Assessment Items Grade Criteria 

1502ENG Lectures: 2 hours/week. 

Tutorials: 1 hour/week. 

Laboratories: 2 x 2 hours. 

  

In-class test – 15%. 

Laboratory assessments 
(technical laboratory 
reports) –15%. 

Group assignment (written 
report) – 10%. 

Final examination - 60%. 

 

To be eligible to pass, 
students must achieve 
50% of the total mark, 
as well as ≥ 40% in the 
‘final examination’. 
 

 

1017ENG Lectures: 2 hours/week. 

Tutorials: 1 hour/week. 

Project activities: 8 x 2 hours. 

 

On-line concept quizzes 
(x5) – 20%. 

Small embedded (group) 
projects– 70%. 

Group assignment 
(research-based) – 10%. 

 

To be eligible to pass, 
students must achieve 
50% of the total mark, 
as well as ≥ 40% in the 
‘On-line concept 
quizzes’. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
The move towards more experiential learning content in Engineering Materials (1017ENG) is evaluated 
in the context of the earlier, more traditional offering of the course (1502ENG). The Student Experience 
of Course (SEC) instrument and the cohort performance in 1017ENG and 1502ENG are compared to 
evaluate the success of the partially-experiential initiative. Multiple offerings of both the traditional and 
new course are reviewed in the analysis.  
 
If student evaluation data are to be used effectively, it is important that the rating results be 
communicated in a manner that provides a sound basis for rational decision making14. There is a need 
to take into consideration the known systematic influences on student evaluation data15, 16. One long-
standing model of providing guidance on the interpretation of student evaluation is the Rating 
Interpretation Guides (RIGs) system14, 17, 18. Although the details vary, the essential element of a RIGs 
system is the provision of a norm-based set of benchmarks against which obtained student evaluation 
ratings can be meaningfully compared. Such benchmarks are based on a set of courses that are similar 
to the target course in relevant respects. The Griffith University SEC data are reported with a set of 
benchmark comparison mean item ratings based on the 25 per cent, 50 per cent and 75 per cent quartile 
mean item ratings for a group of comparable courses (from the same Faculty group and of a similar 



sized enrolment).  For the purpose of reporting of SEC results, the course enrolment size bands that are 
used to determine which group a course belongs to for benchmark comparisons are: less than 21; 21-50; 
51-200; and, 200 or greater students. Using appropriate comparisons based on those cohorts with 
comparable enrolment size, we compare the student experience reported by students in the revised 
1017ENG and traditional 1502ENG courses. 
 
STUDENT EXPERIENCE. The Griffith University SEC instrument contains six numerical scale items 
that are used to assess the student experience, course improvement and staff performance process. Here, 
SEC data is used as a basic tool to compare the student perception of the two different course designs. 
In the instrument, the first five items relate to specific aspects of the course (for example, SEC1 – This 
course was well-organised) whilst the sixth provides an overarching question about the course, i.e. SEC6 
- Overall I am satisfied with the quality of this course. The student responses are based on a five-point 
Likert scale that measures their level of agreement with each statement: Strongly Agree (=5), to Strongly 
Disagree (=1). In the context of this paper, the focus is only on the overarching question, but 
consideration is (of course) given to the influence of class size on student perception15; 1017ENG tends 
to have smaller classes sizes than 1502ENG, especially in the smaller T3 offering where the cohort size 
is ≤20% of the T1 enrolment. Previous research has shown that student evaluation of teaching ‘overall 
rating’ survey items provides a reliable single-item measure of “overall satisfaction with quality” that 
can be used to benchmark changes in course learning design19. For further information on the Griffith 
University SEC instrument is published elsewhere20, 21.  
 
The known influence of class size on student perceptions22 adds significant complexity to any 
comparison between SEC data for 1017ENG and 1502ENG. To address this, a comparison can therefore 
only be made for similar size cohorts. Based on the SEC benchmark course enrolment bands noted above 
as a guide it can be seen that all of the offerings of 1502ENG had an enrolment greater than 200, whereas 
only the 2017 T1 offering of 1017ENG had an enrolment greater than 200. Thus, only these similar size 
(large) cohorts for 1502ENG and 1017ENG can be strictly compared and analysed. The SEC6 results 
for all offerings of 1502ENG were pooled and then compared to the SEC6 results for the 2017 T1 
offering of 1017ENG (the only large cohort) using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The 
ANOVA analysis was used to test for significant differences in the mean SEC6 overall satisfaction 
ratings. 

STUDENT PERFORMANCE. Student grades for all offerings of each course (1502ENG and 
1017ENG) were ‘pooled’ as there was consistency of the learning design in both courses during the 
respective periods under consideration. To consider the possibility that class size effects may influence 
the grade distribution for 1017ENG (as they are known to do for SEC scores), the results for 1017ENG 
in T1 and T3 were separately pooled, and then the proportions of final grades for T1 and T3 were 
compared using a Chi-squared test. As no significant difference in the grade distributions were noted 
for the separately pooled T1 and T3 results at a significance level of p < 0.01, the total pooled results 
for both academic sessions (T1 and T3) were considered appropriate for comparison to the 1502ENG 
pooled results. These total pooled results for 1017ENG were compared against the pooled distribution 
of grades for 1502ENG using a Chi-squared test, again with a statistical significance level of p < 0.01. 

The Chi-squared test is an omnibus/overall test – here it can indicate that the two course grade 
distributions are significantly different, but it does not say anything about the difference in the 
proportions of each grade category between the two courses. It is possible to perform post hoc pairwise 
comparisons of proportions between individual grade categories (‘Fail’, ‘4’, ‘5’, ‘6’ and ‘7’) for each 
course.  For post hoc pairwise tests, it is standard to require a stricter level of significance to account for 
the multiple tests rolled up in the omnibus test. A common adjustment to the significance level for post 
hoc tests is the Bonferroni correction, which divides the original target significance level by the total 
number of possible pairwise tests in the omnibus test (here ten). However, as the number of categories 
increases, the Bonferroni correction becomes unrepresentative of the number of pairwise tests likely to 
be actually performed and unrealistically onerous. Here, we used the modified Bonferroni correction 
proposed by Keppel23, that multiplies the original target significance level by the degrees of freedom in 
the omnibus test (here four) and then divides by the total number of possible pairwise tests in the 



omnibus test (here ten).  So, the target significance level for the post hoc pairwise comparisons of 
proportions between individual grade categories for each course is p < 0.004. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
STUDENT EXPERIENCE. Table 2 provides an overview of the student responses to SEC6; mean 
scores and the corresponding standard deviations for both the traditional course (2010-2015 inclusive) 
and the new partially-experiential offering (2017-2019), alongside the cohort sizes. The student 
enrolments are relevant in the context of the study as student perceptions are known to be influenced by 
course-related factors such as class sizes15, 22; students tend to prefer smaller class sizes and this is 
typically reflected in the evaluation scores reported. Figure 1 shows the SEC association with cohort 
size. 

 

Table 2. Student satisfaction (SEC6) and class sizes for 1502ENG and 1017ENG. 

 

Year Course SEC6 – mean (and standard deviation) Cohort size 

2011 1502ENG 4.3 (0.72) 228 

2012 1502ENG 4.3 (1.01) 280 

2013 1502ENG 3.9 (0.80) 345 

2014 1502ENG 4.2 (0.84) 306 

2015 1502ENG 4.1 (0.81) 297 

    

2017 (T1) 1017ENG 4.2 (0.78) 240 

2017 (T3) 1017ENG 4.7 (0.65) 34 

2018 (T1) 1017ENG 4.5 (0.62) 180 

2018 (T3) 1017ENG 4.7 (0.47) 36 

 

 
Figure 1. SEC association with cohort size for 1502ENG and 1017ENG. 



 

 
The SEC scores for 1017ENG and 1502ENG both show high levels of student satisfaction. If each cohort 
is considered individually, there appears to be a general negative association between SEC6 mean rating 
and cohort size in Figure 1. This association was also observed previously for different sized course 
enrolments for 1502ENG (only) over a different time period22. However, if we only focus on the large 
cohorts (for course enrolments above 200, as mentioned earlier) and compare the two courses, the results 
show no significant difference between the SEC6 mean ratings for 1017ENG and the pooled data for 
1502ENG. The pooled SEC6 data for 1502ENG and the SEC6 data for 2017 T1 offering were tested for 
equality of variance and found to not be significantly different – Levene’s test F(1, 632) = 0.368, p = 
0.545. This means that a standard one-way ANOVA could be applied. The results of a one-way ANOVA 
comparison of the pooled SEC6 data for 1502ENG (mean rating 4.18) and the SEC6 data for 2017 T1 
offering of 1017ENG (mean rating 4.25) showed no significant difference in mean student rating for 
overall quality of the two versions of the large course offering – F(1, 632) = 0.5, p = 0.48. This suggests 
that students generally perceive both versions of the larger course offerings to be similar in their quality. 
 
 

STUDENT PERFORMANCE. In terms of overall academic performance, students enrolled on 
1017ENG tended to perform better than those enrolled in the earlier offering (1502ENG). Table 3 
provides a breakdown of the grade distribution for 1502ENG, whilst Table 4 presents the equivalent 
1017ENG course data. Note that the grade category and trimester of offer for 1017ENG was analysed 
using a Chi-squared test X2(4, N = 490) = 8.762, p > 0.062. The distribution of grades were found to not 
be significantly different, enabling pooling of the T1 and T3 data. 
 
 
Table 3. Student performance (grade distribution) in 1502ENG.  
 

  PASS GRADES 
YEAR FAIL 4 5 6 7 
2011 44 74 58 35 17 
2012 70 151 48 7 4 
2013 22 81 130 83 29 
2014 67 148 65 22 4 
2015 51 109 93 36 8 

PERCENTAGE 17.4 38.7 27.1 12.6 4.3 

 

 
Table 4. Student performance (grade distribution) in 1017ENG.  
 

  PASS GRADES 
YEAR FAIL 4 5 6 7 

2017 (T1) 45 98 60 28 9 
2017 (T3) 2 14 8 8 2 
2018 (T1) 13 20 58 72 17 
2018 (T3) 4 18 10 4 0 

PERCENTAGE 13.1 30.6 27.8 22.9 5.7 

 

 



Figure 2 presents the distributions of grades for the pooled results for 1502ENG and 1017ENG.  Using 
a Chi-squared test, the result for the overall cross tabulation of grade category and subject was X2(4, N 
= 1946) = 38.150, p < 1.4x10-7; the overall grade distributions were significantly different between 
1502ENG and 1017ENG.  Considering post-hoc pairwise comparisons between individual grade 
categories and subject, as noted above, the target statistical significance level, following adjustment was 
p < 0.004.  For the grade category of ‘Fail’, the proportions for 1502ENG and 1017ENG were not 
significantly different X2(1, N = 318) = 5.154, p > 0.023.  This was also the case for the grade categories 
‘5’ (X2(1, N = 530) = 0.089, p > 0.765).  and ‘7’ (X2(1, N = 90) = 1.762, p > 0.184). In contrast, for the 
grade category of ‘4’, the proportions for 1502ENG and 1017ENG were significantly different X2(1, N 
= 713) = 10.247, p < 0.002.  This significant difference was also true for the grade category of ‘6’ (X2(1, 
N = 295) = 30.174, p < 4.0x10-8). 

 

 
Figure 2. Grade distribution for the pooled results for 1502ENG and 1017ENG. 

 

 

The course redesign has maintained high levels of student satisfaction and significantly changed the 
grade distributions. In terms of 1017ENG there is a reduction of the proportion of 4 grades, and an 
increase in the proportion of 6 grades compared to 1502ENG. This correlates to an overall increase in 
student performance in 1017ENG. Moreover, the distribution of grades for 1017ENG is much more 
symmetrical than the distribution of grades for 1502ENG.  Treating the grade categories as an ordinal 
variable, we can show that the skewness for the 1502ENG distribution is 0.49, and that the skewness for 
the 1017ENG distribution is 0.13. A distribution with a skewness close to zero indicates a more 
symmetrical distribution, whereas a larger positive value of skewness indicates here a distribution for 
1502ENG that is skewed towards lower grades. Since the main course learning design change was the 
move towards three small projects and small on-going quizzes (as described in corresponding revised 
assessment plan – see Table 1) it is suggesting here that this move towards a partial-experiential learning 
course has resulted in better student outcomes overall. One interpretation of the results might be that the 
new partially-experiential course does not necessarily improve the performance of less able students 
(‘Fail’ students) or hinder the highest performing students focusing on ‘mastering’ the course (those that 
achieve a ‘7’), but tends to improve the middle-range students (‘4’, ‘5’ and ‘6’).  
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
The introduction of experiential learning content into a first-year Engineering Materials course has 
proven successful. Student satisfactions levels have been maintained whilst also providing an overall 



improvement in student performance. The SEC analysis of 1017ENG indicates the high level of student 
satisfaction 1502ENG has not been compromised. In contrast, the move towards a partially-experiential 
course (1017ENG) has resulted in a significantly different grade distribution. Overall, students enrolled 
in 1017ENG performed better than those enrolled in the earlier traditional offering (1502ENG). Whilst 
there was no significant difference in the proportions of low-achieving students (those recording a ‘Fail’ 
grade) or in the proportions of the highest achieving students (those recording a ‘7’), there was 
differences in the proportions of middle-range of students for the two courses (i.e. the proportions of 
students with ‘4’ and ‘6’ grades).  
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